
Atom Tha Immortal, Better Living Through Circuitry
(Dave Roc)
Big beat fanatic/
I'm a lyrical fiend/
And Despipher as I'm known to this hip-hop scene/
I be/
Fifty-percent of this hip-hop team/
I be that first contender stepping to this hip-hop ring/
So what's going on y'all/
When it's saturday night/
And I'm stepping to this mic to this crowds delight/
Plus inflict and cause fright/
We rhyming in the dark/
Yo, my tongue is the light/
And got Freddy Krueger too afraid to sleep at night/
And plus the lady in the lake has got nothing on me/
I got candyman screaming out bloody mary/
To please and come and get me/
For this lyrical MC snatches identity/
Think you've been around the world?/
Well think again see/
You've been around the world, then you've been around me/
When I'm center of it all, and it revolves around me/
When my axis tilt, non-parallel degree/
As gravity bring/
My parody on swing/
Like I'm Tarzan and I'm king of the jungle/
When I rumble/
With opponents that just crumble/
Still I'm humble/
Not the best/
Just better than the rest/
That ever did contest/

(Chorus)

Wake up, wake up/
Time is arisen to listen to missionary/
Missing what you envision/
A vision of the &quot;better&quot; living/
What you call your position/
But listen/
Yo, you're trapped inside invisible prisons/
And spiritual indecision has got you missing on the mark/
Party all day/
Then at night the fight starts/
In your cold heart/
Fighting a battle within/
Living in misery from living in a life of sin/
It's like this/
Yo/
I write this, for letting you know/
There's bigger things inside this bigger world than sticks that glow/
It's like the party's all night man/
Gimme some more/
When inside your mind's hindsight/
You know it ain't right/
So/
I leave you with this/
A challenge to the children/
Walk inside the light while there's still time for rebuilding/
You only got one life to live/
You're gonna need it/
Just turn your heart to G-d/
And know the rest, he'll oversee it.



(Chorus)
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